CORNWALL COUNTY SHORT MAT BOWLING ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the 163rd Management Committee Meeting held at Ladock Village Hall on
Monday 2nd November 2015.
Present: Chris Roberts, Dennis Shorthouse, Elise Daniell, Gordon Smith, Peter Hore, Nigel Nicholls, Nick Truscott,
Dianne Shorthouse, John Worton, Ruth Newbury, Dave Studden

163.00

Chairman's welcome:

The Chairman opened the meeting at 7.30pm and welcomed everyone present.

163.01

Apologies for absence:

Neil Gribble, Peter Sully, Derek Newton

163.02

Approve and sign minutes of the 162nd committee meeting:

The minutes were taken as read and approved by those present.
Proposer: Dianne Shorthouse
Seconder: Ruth Newbury

163.03

Matters arising from previous meeting:

The committee had requested further information from the ESMBA regarding the proposed additional Personal
Accident Insurance cover in order to give feedback to the ESMBA. The committee have since received a reply
stating that an EGM will be called prior to the ESMBA’s AGM to discuss this proposal with full details to follow.

163.04

Correspondence:

Letter from Tony Wilcox (Blisland SMBC) asking the committee to recognise the runner up of the County Summer
League competition by presenting a trophy as reward for their achievement. As with the County Leagues, the
Summer League is split into two divisions initially, with the winners progressing to the Summer League Final and
therefore the committee agreed that runner up should receive a reward for their achievement of being divisional
winners. However, as the CCSMBA’s perpetual trophies have all been donated to the Association it was agreed that
a runner up trophy would only be presented if a shield is donated to the Association for this purpose.
Proposer: Nigel Nicholls
Seconder: Dave Studden
Email from Stephen Proctor (Cheshire SMBA) raising some concerns and challenging the amendments recently
made to the ICC Rules by the ESMBA. The committee agreed that a response from the CCSMBA was not required.
Email from Keith Hawkins (ESMBA Administrator) attaching the TLH National Short Mat Top Club entry form.
Email from Carol Hawkins (ESMBA) attaching the ESMBA August Committee Meeting Minutes.
Email from Steve Gibson (Callington SMBC) regarding transferring a paid membership fee to another member in
place of somebody who is not playing. The committee briefly discussed this matter but again agreed that the
original decision would stand and would not allow refunds or the transferring of membership fees. However a final
definitive ruling will follow pending the ESMBA’s review of their Registered Player Policy.

163.05

Treasurer's report:

I have now received a welcoming letter from HSBC but I am still unable to access the accounts until another letter
arrives by post, therefore I have made best guesses of the current situation pending it’s arrival. As far as I can
ascertain, we have had a total income of £7652.97 with a total expenditure of £7880.55, an over spend (on paper)
of £227.58. However on the income side I have no record some of the Team Registration Fees and similarly I have
no cheques for several other elements on the summary sheet. This also applies to the expenses side in that I have
no receipts for items that must have been spent money on. To obviate this in the future I would respectively
suggest some radical changes in the way in which the accounts are handled for the next financial year. On the HSBC
account side I have done extensive research and to date have not found a better deal with the same safety
elements. Santander would pay 0.5% instead of 0.07% but they have no facility for two signatories.

For the period 1st February 2015 to 2nd November 2015:
Total Income: £7652.97
Total Expenses: £7880.55
Total Profit/Deficit for Period = -£227.58
Proposer: Ruth Newbury
Seconder: John Worton

163.06

Membership Secretary's report:

We have registered 1089 members with the ESMBA, 7 of which are juniors. However our affiliated membership
now stands at 1103 (7 juniors) with a few more to add. I would like to thank Gordon Smith for his patience and
help in getting the list to the ESMBA. During the past months my personal circumstances and health have changed
significantly and I am struggling to get through everything I have to do in the course of my day. I have retired from
work to try and east the situation but unfortunately it has not changed significantly and therefore it is with regret
that I must inform the committee that I will not be standing for re-election at next year’s AGM, my apologies for
the inconvenience that this may cause.

163.07

Competition Secretary's report:

The deadline for National entries has now passed and the entry forms will be forwarded to the ESMBA this week.
Entries are at a similar level to last year so hopefully we will receive more than one place in every competition,
though we will have to wait until around Christmas time for confirmation. This season’s County Competitions have
begun and have run smoothly so far. There has been a change of date for the County 2 Wood Singles and 4 Wood
Pairs finals. Unfortunately the ESMBA decided to move the final of the Premier Team ICC Rinks Competition to
clash with our original date, so it will now take place one day later on Sunday 6th March. We were only informed of
this at the end of September, after our dates had been confirmed and entries closed. The first Inter Area League
match took place in October with a narrow win for East over West and a large win for Central over North.

163.08

Team Manager's report:

The 25th Anniversary match against England took place in September and was a great success. The England
management team have been very complimentary about the weekend and it was also enjoyed by the majority of
players. I was also pleased that many of the people we invited to take part accepted the invitation. The result was
secondary although a few Cornish teams managed notable victories. My thanks go to all who helped with the
preparations in any way. The new season has started with mixed results. The first competition we competed in
was the new ICC Four Rink competition with the preliminary round being held at Somerset's new venue at Donyatt.
The Premier team comfortably beat Wiltshire then lost to Somerset but still qualified for the finals day as runnersup. The 'A' team also qualified as runners-up with wins over Devon and Herefordshire although they too lost to
Somerset. The feeling was that the competition was an enjoyable format although it worked much better with
groups of four teams. We have now played two matches in the main ICC competition. The Premier team have not
yet managed to recreate last year's form with loses at home to Devon 11-29 and Somerset 19-21. The 'A' team had
an excellent win against last year's champions Devon by 26 points to 14 but let another lead against Somerset slip
and lost by 18 points to 22. Both teams continue with away games in Devon on Sunday.

163.09

Social Secretary's report:

The raffle money raised over the 25th Anniversary Weekend was a profit of £102.23. Subsequent raffles held on:
4/10/15
+ £81.00
11/10/15
+ £82.50
Weekend of 31/10/15 and 1/11/15
+ £136.06
A total profit of £401.78 raised so far through these raffles.

163.10

Press & Promotion Officer's report:

I have recently changed the format our press releases and am now using Mail Chimp which creates an auto archive. I
have also changed how the league results are formatted within our own website rather than using other software. This
new format will allow our Area Representative to enter the data directly and this will subsequently lighten the
workload surrounding this currently. The CCSMBA received some good press coverage for the 25th Anniversary
Weekend and I was pleased that representatives from two newspapers visited Carnmoggas during this weekend.

163.11

Area Representatives' report:

Central Area: The winter league started the first week in October and after 4 weeks all Premier games have been
played. One team in Division One has had to reschedule 2 games and these will now be played during November.
The Knockout Cup is well under way with 4 games having now been played with another due tonight. With the
exception of tonight’s match I have attended all of these games and the feedback is very positive. Players have

commented that they enjoy the format and are very pleased to be able to “do something different” and to be
playing in an alternative competition. On conclusion of the remaining matches, the next round will begin during the
first week of December. I would like to thank Nick for his work on the website and find the new format for
inputting match results a big improvement.
East Area: No Report.
North Area: The leagues are progressing well with all results successfully added to the County website for all to see
(thank you Nick). The Northern Area pairs and singles competition has been drawn, with I am pleased to say
increased numbers from last year. Sadly we did not fare well in the recent Inter Area Competition but hope to do
better in the next one later this month.
West Area: Holmans top the Premier League with St Ives second and Jowsters third but some teams have a game
in hand on others. Division one is topped by Choughs with Wreckers second. In the Afternoon Triples, Lidden are
top of the Blue League, Granites and Bodriggy are joint top of the Green League and Waves lead the Red League

163.12

Items for discussion from correspondence (if necessary):

None.

163.13

Any other business:

CCSMBA Laptop: It was noted that the laptop, bought in May 2011, is no longer operating correctly. As the laptop
had already been through repairs last season and has a high work load as it is used by both the County Secretary
and Competition Secretary, the committee agreed that it was necessary to replace it and set a budget of up to
£500.
Proposer: Ruth Newbury
Seconder: Dennis Shorthouse
Sale of Carnmoggas/Possible New Venues: Following the previous meeting a number of possible venues had been
approached in order to gauge their response should the CCSMBA need to relocate if the sale Carnmoggas Holiday
Park is completed. A small number of venues responded however it was agreed to continue contacting further
venues for reference.
England Player Subsidy: The committee were asked to confirm that the England Player Subsidy budget remains as
discussed in July 2014 due to the increased number of Cornish players now included in the England Squad. The
committee agreed that the budget will remain at £500 and approved the request for the subsidy cheques to be
written on receipt of the new cheque book.
Catering Van: A brief discussion was held regarding supplying a catering van at Carnmoggas during competitions
following a proposal to the committee. The committee agreed that, providing it was acceptable to Carnmoggas
Holiday Park, a trial could be held to see how popular the catering van would be. However, it was agreed that it
would be limited to food only as drinks are served in the bar at the venue.
New Jacks: The CCSMBA has an opportunity to purchase some brand new Drakes Pride Extra Heavyweight Jacks at
the price of £25 per jack. The committee agreed to purchase 16 new jacks for the Association as our current jacks
are in poor condition. It was also agreed to open this offer out to clubs with a deadline of Wednesday 18th
November for any orders to be forwarded to Gordon Smith (Treasurer).
ESMBA/England Squad Badges: During the 25th Anniversary Weekend the England Squad handed out badges to
those within the Cornwall team however they didn’t have enough badges for the full squad. The England
Management Team said that badges would be forwarded to the CCSMBA for those that didn’t receive a badge
once the new order had been received. The committee asked that the England Manager is contact to confirm when
the rest of the badges would be received as some members had asked for their badges.

163.14

Date of next meeting:

The next meeting will be held on 12th January 2016 7.30pm at Ladock Village Hall.

163.15

Close meeting:

With no further business to discuss, the Chairman closed the meeting at 21.42pm.
These are a true record and representation of the minutes taken at the above meeting.

Signed…………………………………………….
Hon: Secretary: Elise Daniell

(Chairman) Dated…………………….
Dated: 18th November 2015

